WCSA Assembly Meeting Agenda  
October 2nd, 2018

5:06 - Prayer
  ● Kevin Kinyon
5:08 - Check-in
  ● 30 seconds to what they’ve been up to
5:15- Picture with Brad Elliott
5:26-Continue check-in

Old Business

Bill & Funding Proposals

Other

5:30 - Conversations that Matter 1!
  ● This Thursday, GLC, 7pm
  ● Eva Pauley introducing Kate Wiebe
  ● Joshua Azan introducing Scott Lisea
  ● Heidi Pullman introducing Lizzy Beebe
  ● Sam Brakken doing opening introduction
5:34 - Conversations that Matter 2!
  ● Midterm Election November 6th
  ● Event on November 1st or two days before that
  ● Panel on what the midterms are about, why Christians should engage in politics and why they should vote
  ● Working with non-profit
    ○ Free of charge, given us resources for students to register to vote
  ● Dr. Knecht-lay out the issues of this election cycle
    ○ Hoping to have other panelists

New Business

Bill & Funding Proposals

Other
5:40 - Student Life Theme and Strategy (Heidi)

- Fall Focus week
  - Presence with self, others, and God
- Panel about presence with others
- Speakers in chapel
- WCSA do an event
  - Presence with self
  - Creative activity
  - Message board or wall
    - Reflect on focus week
- Fall focus week committee meeting on Friday, Oct 5th

Matters of Consideration

Committee Reports

5:44 Admission and Retention, Summer Reads (Nolan)

- Admissions and Retention Committee
  - Meetings Cancelled
  - Moving forward with Center for Student Success
    - $2 million donated for this
    - Launch next fall
    - For all students, not just for students who are struggling
    - Joshua Azan meeting with Patti Hunter
- Summer Reads
  - Meeting for this: Tuesday October 30th 10-11am
  - Who can make this meeting?
    - Kevin Kinyon?
  - Debrief last year’s book. Second meeting will be choosing next year’s book and planning those events
  - Write a bill in the spring for buying books

5:51 Academic Senate (Raymond)

- Scott Lisea-chapel curriculum
  - Views on diversity-have conversation with students
- Film Studies Minor approved
  - Theatre department
  - Approved by Academic Senate and being taken to the President
- Met with Provost on Friday
  - State of Westmont College and goals of the senate

5:54 - Business Manager Meeting (Ben)

- Met with all the student organizations business managers
- WAC didn’t need any money
- Spring Sing may need money in the future
● ICP wanted an increase in money for student stipends to equate with other student organization stipends
  ○ Talked with PC and Emmaus Road
    ■ Split the 75 cents and reallocate the funds
    ■ Waiting to hear back from Rebecca Boa

Other
5:55 Confirm Edee Date and Email Her
● October 15th
5:59- 4 day meeting?
● During that week have the internal committees meet longer than they normally would

Open Discussion & Parking Lot

6:00- Nolan-investment into something on-campus
● Compile suggestions about what to change of the weightroom
  ○ Space
  ○ Machines
  ○ Any other improvements?
● In the process of being talked about by the tennis coach
● More space around campus to study or sit
  ○ Near Reynolds or Carroll Hall
    ■ Randy Jones

6:06- Kevin Kinyon
● November 12
● Bringing a bill for Transfer Dinner in two weeks
  ○ $500- co-funded by WCSA and WAC
  ○ Not using club budget but it is a club event
● Bring faculty, staff, student leaders, and transfer together and welcome the transfers into the community

6:10-Ben Meyers
● Gift-cards for survey
  ○ Kevin has written all student email and sent it to Grace and going out tonight
  ○ Winners chosen

6:11- Jared’s meeting with Edee
● Talk about the students who are living in triples
  ○ Discounts on housing, potentially
  ○ 4 weeks that they said were planned is still on track
  ○ Plans in place for those living in a triples right now to get compensations
  ○ Singles
    ■ People who room in singles do not pay any more than another person living in a double
  ○ Triples
Forced triples-plans in place on both sides for compensation
- Parent had particles tested
  - Above the standard
  - Not alarmed by the levels
  - This parent is in the business of construction
- In 1997, they felt confident in those tests because the areas that were tested did not have any changes.
  - Built right when asbestos was being phased out. Using what they had left and after that not allowed to use anymore.
  - They didn’t know asbestos was used in the building of these.
- Plan in place to do some kind of event for those who were displaced
  - Sponsored by the President’s Office
  - If that doesn’t go through, Jared Huff would like to do something for the residents of Armington D & E

6:20- Raymond Vasquez
- People coming to him that there are gnats in classrooms
  - Where do you go about that?

6:21- DC Committee
- Talk to the DC about meals
  - A few nights ago, the meals were all hot dog related
  - Nachos- shredded cheese on tortilla chips
  - Let Ben Meyers and Jared Huff talk to Sodexo

6:24- Sam Brakken meeting with Dr. Beebe next Tuesday
- Any questions or concerns you would like Sam to take with him

6:25- Receipts
- Any refunds that need to happen, please take receipts to Ben

6:26 - Adjourned